Beach Bag and Pool Bag XL - L22xH15xW6 - Zippered Review-2021

Imported
Cotton lining
Zipper closure
DURABLE, WASHABLE, WATERPROOF CANVAS-LIKE FABRIC with 'RIPSTOP' construction,
protects your items from getting wet or damaged. BONUS WATER/DUST/SAND PROOF PVC
CASE, safely keeps your smartphone, tablet, credit cards, cash, jewelry, other valuables. Our fabric
can hold 22 pounds (10 kg) easily.
LARGE & ROOMY with THREE BIG INNER POCKETS (ONE IS ZIPPERED), WATER
REPELLANT INTERIOR LINING - sized at L22"xH15"xW6", there is plenty of space to securely
store your wet beach towels, outfits, lotions, lipstick, cosmetics, magazines, other accessories.
BUILT-IN KEY HOLDER & BOTTLE OPENER for your complete convenience
OUTSIDE POCKETS, HUGE INNER ZIPPERED POCKET, STURDY & COMFY ROPE HANDLES
with knots sewn under the inner lining to avoid any zip hurdles, make SHYLERO beach tote a great
over the shoulder handbag for women. Outside pockets allow to access easily your water bottle,
sunglasses, other necessities
JAPANESE YKK ZIPPER CLOSURE, STYLISH & MULTIPURPOSE - with its classic nautical
design, this REALLY HUGE beach tote is perfect for a beach family time, pool party, picnic and
more! It effortlessly doubles as a cruise bag, travel bag, sports bag, vacation bag, overnight bag,
pool bag, gym bag, grocery bag, or even a carry-on luggage handbag for the flight to store your
laptop and other essentials
100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE - SHYLERO backed by 100% warranty that you are fully
satisfied with your bag or receive your money backWATERPROOF OUTER AND INNER FABRIC
HUGE INNER ZIPPERED POCKET
BUILT-IN BOTTLE OPENER
BUILT-IN KEYHOLDER
SIDE POCKETS ON BOTH ENDS
LARGE & ROOMY - SIZED AT L22"xH15"xW6" - HOLDS UP TO 4 TOWELS
STURDY AND SOFT ROPE HANDLES
JAPANESE 2-WAY YKK TOP ZIPPER
Grab Your Large Beach Bag from SHYLERO and Enjoy:
DURABLE, WASHABLE, WATERPROOF CANVAS-LIKE FABRIC with 'RIPSTOP'
constructionWATER REPELLANT INTERIOR LININGBONUS WATER/DUST/SAND PROOF PVC
CASE safely keeps your gadgets, ID, cash, other valuablesBUILT-IN KEYHOLDER & BOTTLE
OPENERLARGE & ROOMY - sized at L22"xH15"xW6" (REALLY HUGE))THREE BIG INNER
POCKETS (ONE ZIPPERED) securely stow away your lotions, magazines, other
accessoriesOUTSIDE POCKETS to access quickly your water bottleSTURDY, SOFT and
COMFORTABLE ROPE HANDLESAVOID ENTANGLEMENT - handles knots are sewn under the
inner lining which eliminates any zip hurdlesNO BAD SMELLHIGH-QUALITY PAINT won't wash
away (wash it in a washing machine at a 30Â°C or cooler)JAPANESE YKK ZIPPER always works
smoothly no matter whatSTYLISH & MULTIPURPOSE - it is perfect for a pool party, picnic and
more! It effortlessly doubles as a cruise bag, travel bag, sports bag, overnight bag, pool bag, grocery
bag or vacation bag to store your travel essentialsBEST PRESENT for any occasion!
Blue Octopus
Black Whale
Colorful Starfish
Blue Dolphin
Turquoise Green Turtle
Closure
Zipper
Zipper
Zipper

Magnet Clasp
Zipper
Handle Type
Ribbon with Padded Grip
Ribbon with Padded Grip
Rope
Rope
Rope
Waterproof
Mesh Fabric. Not Waterproof but Sand Free

Maximum Load
20 Pounds (10 kg)
20 Pounds (10 kg)
20 Pounds (10 kg)
20 Pounds (10 kg)
20 Pounds (10 kg) Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

